
CHOICE MISCELLANY
The Trolley Sleeplne Car.

The private railway coach, with al.
accommodations for comfortable lving
en route, ceased to be a novelty year
ago. Now there is news of the first pri
vate trolley car to contain facilities fo:
sleeping and dining. This vehicle, t(
cost about $15,000, has been ordered by
a Massachusetts rich man.

In the planning of the Bay State cap
italist there is recognition of the possi+
bilities already existing in the way of
extended trips over cobwebbing elee*
trie lines. But, stronger yet, there is
anticipation of the much greater facili.
ties for trolley rambling which the con-
stant processes of connecting and con:
solidating existing systems will soot.
bring about.

Evidently the fully equipped private
trolley car is to be one of the next and
early luxurious possessions of the man
who can afford it anywhere. And the
traveler therein for pleasure only will
leeause of superior facilities for lei.
surely progress, because of his infinite
number of switching off places and be,
cause he can ride into the very hearts
of towns which steam roads merely
skirt have Incalculable advantaged
over the pilgrim by steam drawn train.

Dutte's Great Wealth.
More wealth is produced in the small

area of Butte city every year than in
some whele states. The revenue from
the mines, some $55,000,000, is equal to
the income of the government of Hel-
land. The recent great progress in ev-ery department of electrical develop-
ment has been made possible in large
degree by the energy of these men of
Butte. For the city and its environs
now, produce a quarter of the world's
entire product of copper, about two.
dfths that of the United States. A sin-
gle group of mines In the heart of the
city, the Anaconda, yields more than
twlce as much copper yearly as all
Germany. Nor is the treasure confined
to copper. Butte is the greatest silver
producing center in the United States,
Its annual output, some $13,000,000, be-
Ing nearly equal to that of the entire
state of Colorado, which, next to Mon-
tana, has the largest production of all
the states. And of gold Butte still
yields considerably over $1,000,000
yearly.-Ray Stannard Baker in Cen-
tory.

lroessiaonaliam In Engiish Schools.
It may not be generally known that

the cricket scholarship is already an
accomplished fact in English schools.
The evidence of the fact is to be found
in the advertisement below from a
Devonshire paper:

"To Parents of Boys Able to Play
Cricket.--Head master of high class
boarding school, healthy London sub.
urb, wishing to strengthen team fot
coming season, would take six boys of
twelve years or upward at nominal
{half usual) fees. Apply 'School,' care
of -, New Oxford street, London."

It has been the practice for some
time past at certain private schools to
select assistant masters on the strength
of their cricket. Now we have a prac.
tical attempt to provide them with a
class of pupils to whom they can dlc
justice. Doubtless football, hockey.
hare and hounds and other athletic
scholarships will soon follow.-London
'ruth.

Why American Henley?

Just why the word Henley should be
applied to the new rowing association's.
regatta, which will have its first trialon the Schuylkill river next July, is
beyond the. ken of American sports-
men who have in,mind the attitude of
the Henley stewards toward American
rowing men generally. The Schuylkill
regatta or the American regatta would
certainly be a more appropriate title,
and the aping spirit would be eliminat-
ed. The rowing element in this coun-
try is certainly strong enough and
good enough in every way to stand on
its own merit, so that if we are to have
a really high class regattA let it be any-
thing. but a "Henley."-Leslie's Week-
ly.

The White Man's Origin.
The "cradle of the Aryan race"-that

is to say, the pure hypothesis, based on
languages, that the ancestors of Euro-
peans, if not many other races, came
from central Asia-is now regarded as
an "oriental mirage" by scholars, says
the London Globe. According to Pro-
fessor Zaborowskl. at the Ecole d'An-
thropologie, Paris, the facts of anthro-
pology go to prove that the yellow racehad its origin in Asia somewhere; that
the black race had not, and that the
white race has penetrated into the
north of India, Persia, Afghanistan,
Arabia and so on, but did not originate
In central Asia.

"tA Thundering Good Start."
A new Japanese Buddhist paper has

made a "thundering good start." It is
called the Thundering Dawn, and this
Is how the editor breaks the news to
the public: "This paper has come from
the womb of eternity," ust as we all
came. It starts its cire•ultion with
millions and millions of numibers. The
ays of the sun, the beams of the stars,

the leaves of trees, the blades of grass,
the grains of sand, the hearts of tigers,elephants, lambs, ants, men and wom-
en are its subscribefr. This journal
will henceforth flow in the universe as
the rivers flow and the oceans surge."

A Big Fall In Price.
Mietallic calcium now costs about

P.000 a pound. But a new process ofIredcing it from chloride of lime has
been discovered. by a Belgian chemist
Which will bring the cost-down to per-

hamp a dollar a pound. The metal is
ioft as butter and rapidly oxidises Iato
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WOMAN AND FASIWOf
The Popular llk Walit.

Nothing is more popular in the faah
.. enable world than waists of white
silk, and they are made in all sorts a
conceivable ways. A very beAutifu
waist made of white china silk is hen
illustrated. It is elaborately trimmeh
with wide insertions of Irish croeche
lace. The back is tight fitting, and the

WRITE CHINA BILK.

front shows the usual blouse with wide
insertions of the lace extending Noem
the shoulder to the waist line on each
side of a tucked front. Silk cord orna-
ments are pla!ed across the front of
the waist, and the sleeves, which are
very full below the elbow, have two
rows of the insertion, one below and
one above the elbow. Around the top
of the sleeves near the shoulder and
just above the insertion are tucks. The
collar and cuffs are made of the lace.
With this waist, as pictured here, is
worn a stole of black broadcloth lined
with white taffeta silk. The collar and
the capes and also the stole ends are
decorated with stitched bands of panne
velvet.

Popular Thil Materials.
Gowns of nun's veiling, canvas, eta-

mine and all such materials are to be
popular again this summer, and al-
ready dressmakers are at work making
them up, for now that it 14 the fad to
wear thin clothes in winter as well as
in summer there is really no reason for
waiting until the tremendous rush of
work sets in at the dressmakers' to get
one's summer wardrobe in order. There
are many new weaves and designs in
these fabrics, but yet the old favorites
are as much in demand as they ever
were and are not so expensive as the
new patterns.

Black, plain or figured, dark blue,
plain or figured, gray, green in all
shades and brown in every shade and
especially the lightest of tans will be
in style and are made up either simply
or elaborately, as the case may be.

Embroidered Shantung Silks.
Shantung silks will be in unusual de

wand for next summer. The usual
weaves are exhibited in natural ecru
and tan shades and rlso in bleached
pongee that is pure white and other
patterns tlat are handsomely embroid-
ered in black, cream white or pale pas-
tel tints. The most expensive Shan-
tungs have woven embroideries in Ma-
rie Antoinette designs, the robe pat-
terns including decorated flounces,
strappings and bodice and sleeve
lengths. Next below these in price are
the silky weaves showing lacy, open-
work Engifsh embroideries or eyelet
work combined with welt tucking and
bands covered. with small French
knots.-New York Post.

Spring Toque.

Toque of silvery .white leaves tinged
with green, combined with purple this-

SILVERY LEAVES AND quLa.tea and having at the left a cluster of
iny black and white quills tipped with
ale green plumage.

A New Thing,In Skirts.
The fashionable skirt is to be madewith horizontal'plaits, three or four

tarting from the hips, carried round

o the back and falling in natural toldsto he ground. It is a very pretty.
style and most becomlng.

T'he bodices are also plaited horion-
lly And blouse slightly over a arrowiit Button trimmings are greatly to

FOR THE'• ChlLDREN
hones In the suman Body.

Bere are some rhymes which may
help you to remember the number and
location of the boraes in the human
body. Strange as it may seem, au-
thorities do not agree as to how many
actual bones are comprised in the skel-
eton, but 214, not including the teeth,
saims to cover the group pretty thor-
oughly. After a hard day's romp in
the woods or a long ride on the bicycle
one might be inclined to think that the
somber is even larger. The verses are
as follows:
oew many bones In the human face?
aourteen when they are all in place.hlow many bones in the cranium?

might, unless you've mislaid some.Now many bones in the' ears are found?
'Three In each to catch the sound.
How many bones are in the spine?
Twenty-four, like a clustering vine.
How many bones in the chest are found?
Twenty-four ribs, to the sternum bound.
Now many bones in the shoulder bind?
Two in eseb-one before, one behind.
New mnmy bones are in the arm?
"h tap has one; two in the frearm.
How many boes are in the wrist?
Mlght if name of them is missed.
*ow emay bones in the palm of the hand?
live in the palm, pray understand.
owr many bones in the fingers tea?

'welve beam pines two and repeat agal.
New many bones are in the hip?
One in sash, whee the femurs slip.
With saerum and oecyx, too, to brace
And keep the pdils all in place.
How many bones are in the thigh?
*ne in each, and deep tbhe lie.
How many bones are in the knee?
One, the patella. plain to see.
How many bones are In the shin?
Two in each and well bound in.
Hew many bones in the ankle strong?
Seven In each, but none is long.
How many bones In the ball of the soot?
Five is eaeh, as the palms were put.
How many bones in the toes, all told?
Just twenty-eight, like the fingers hold.
There's a bone at the root of the tongue

to add,
And sesamolds eight, to what you've had.
Now, adding them all, 'tis plainly seen
That the total number Is 214,
And in the mouth we clearly view
Teeth, upper and under, thirty-two.

Corn Stealsig c•rws.
The following clever way of keeping

crows away from a cornfield is used by
the Dutch farmers and is practiced to
a certain extent in the eastern districts
of this country:

T'he farmer makes some small caps
of stout paper and smears around the
inner side of the mouth of such some
bird lime or other sticky stuff. In these
he puts some grains of corn and stands
them about his fields by pressing tbelr
points into soft earth.

When the crow finds one of these pa-
per cape, he thinks himeelf very fortu-
nate until he attempts to peck at the
tempting grain, when, to his astonish-
ment, he finds the cap attached to his
head, a regular fool's cap, which will
not even allow him to see what course
to take if he flies up.

However, he succeeds in reaching
some coarse grass or bushes and after
much bewildered scrambling and flop-
ping about gets his head out of this un-
desirable cap, but ever afterward
avoids the field where there are moreof them.

Bright Little Walter.
One bright morning Walter, who ii

a very wise little fellow, and his aunthl
were sitting out on the cool porch, 'an
Walter was trying to explain to hei
the difference between a lilliput ant
a pygmy. "You know, auntie," sait
he, "that both pygmies and lilliputi
are little bits of people. All lilliputb
are pygmies. but all pygmies are nol
lilliputs." "Why, how can that be?'
said auntie, pretending not to under
stand and trying to test the little felo
low, who thought for a few momenti
and then, looking up with a brighi
smile, said, "Well, auntie, you know
a ship is a boat, but all boats are nol
ships." His auntie thought he was a
very bright little boy to make such a
clear explanation, as he was only five
years old.-Youth's Companion.

Some Plucky Student..
The man who imeans to educate him.

self does not grumble at the means by
which he must earn his fees. Glasgow
and Aberdeen students afford many
striking examples of this, says the Lon-
don Express. Some of the impecunlous
scholars have before now joined the
police force as a means to a livelihood,
while Ri. C. Hamilton, the famous foot-
bailer. became a professional player in
order to keep himself during his col-
lege course.

At Harvard a group of young fellows
are conducting a florist's business in
order to pay for the course of another,
and a New York flat boasts an under-
graduate "domestic" who earns his col-
lege fees by doing housemaid's work.

Little Bumisaes Woman.
The daughter of a statesman was

sitting on her father's knee one evening
when she was a little girl.

She had a new little brother, whom
she regarded with wonder.

"Today," said the father, "a man
offered to give me a whole roomful of
gold for little brother. Shall I sell
him ?"

The child shook her head.
"But," said her father, "think of how

many nice things a roomful of gold
would buy. Don't you think that I had
better let the man have him?"

"No," answered the girl thoughtful-
ly. "Let's keep, him till he's older.
He'll be worth more then."

How to Mend Broken Toys.
Of course all the girls own dolls

Maybe some of the children who read
this have outgrown dolls, but have lit-
tle sisters who still play with them and
who occasionally have the misfortune
to break a doll. No doubt there are
boys, too. who break their playthings.
Now, here is a glue which will mend
everything. and is very easy. to make.
From the druggist get half an ounce
qt gum acacia and dissolve it la half a
cap, of boiling water. Add' plaster of

.ia until a t ilek paste is formed and

18 A MONTANAN.

Rope Coghlan Has Legal Residence
at Helena.

Perhaps it will interest some of
those who witnessed the lady's superb
acting at the opera house last Friday
evening to learn that Rose Coghlan
is now a citizen of Montana and that
her ambition is to eventually leave
the stage and spend her remaining
days in the state. Just when that
time shall come neither she nor no
one else can tell, but she says it will
come.

In private life Miss Coghlan is
known as Mrs. Rosamond Marie Sulli-
van. Coghlan was the lady's maiden
name and under this she has continued
to be known on the stage ever since
she entered upon her professional
career. Her husband is John T. Sulli-
van, at one time one of the leading
actors of America. Several years
ago he retired from the stage and is
now the owner of a large racing stable
in the east. Domestic troubles caus-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Sullivan to separate
and she is now suing in one of the
counties of Montana for a legal sepa-
ration, giving desertion as the ground.
For over five years they have not lived
together.

Last year, while playing in the
state, Miss Coghlan acquired some
property in the northern part of Mon-
tana and proposes to become a stockqueen, as well as a stage queen, al-

though she said at the time that theinvestments she was making were for

the purpose of providing for herdaughter and adopted son. Having
property interests in Montana, she

concluded to acquire a legal residenceas well and claims Helena as her home
and it is there that she is suing for

a divorce. To make her residencevalid, Miss Coghlan has been keep-
ing a room at Helena since a year
ago last April and there are stored

many of her belongings and effects
not required by her while traveling
about the country.

SHEARING PENS

At the Twenty-Mile Ranch, on Mu.
seishell Road.

The undersigned has establishes
shearing pens for the accommodatioi
of sheepmen at the Newton ranch
Every facility for the handling of an:
number of sheep will be provided a
resonable prices. Water troughsin con
nection with pens. For further infor
mation apply at the ranch or address
94-8f C. C. HESKETT, Billings.

GREATLY ALARMED.

By a Persistent Cough, but Perma
nently Cured by Chamberlain's

Cough Remedy.

Mr. H. P. Burbage, a student at
law, in Greenville, S. C., had beer
troubled for four or five years with a
continuous cough which he says
"greatly alarmed me, causing me tc
fear that I was in the first stage ol
consumption." Mr. Burbage, having
seen Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
advertised, concluded to try it. Now
read what he says of it: "I soon felt
a remarkable change and after using
two bottles of the twenty-five cent
size, was permanently cured." Sold
by all druggists.

RT. JOHN'S COUGH CURE wiD
Turf "our cough. Sold by Chapple
Drur ('u

E. B. Hastings Ranch, one mile
south of Canyon Creek on Big Ditch.

The Big Ditch Company.
Notice is hereby given that at a

meeting of the trustees of the Big
Ditch company, held on the 14th day
of April, 1903, an assessment of 5
per cent per Share was levied upon
the capital stock of the corporation.
payable on or before the 14th day of
May, 1903, to the secretary, at his
ranch, or by mail at Billings, Mon.
tana.

Any stock upon which the assess-
ment shall remain unpaid on the said
14th day of May, 1903, will be delin-
quent and advertised for sale at pub-
lic apction, and unless payment is
made before will be sold on the 1st
dlay of June, 1903, to pay the delin-
quent assessment, together with costs
of advertising and expenses of sale.

E. B. HASTINGS, Secretary.
(First Publication April 17, 1903.-4f)

Administrator's Notice.
In the District Court of the Seventh

Judicial District of the State of
Montana, in and for the County of
Yellowstone.

In the Matter of the Estate of Michael
O'Connell, Deceased - Notice to
Creditors.
Notice is hereby given by the un-

dersigned, administrator of the estate
of Michael O'Connell, deceased, to the
creditors of and. all persons having
claims against the said deceased, to
exhibit- themn with the necessary
vouchers within four monthq after the
first publication of this notice to the
said administrator, at the office of
W. M. Johnston, in Billings, Montana,
the same being the place for the
transaction of the business of the said
euk tate.~

(First Publication April 17, 1903.-4
CONTEST NOTICE.

Department of the Interior, Unitei
States Land Office, Bozeman, Mom
tana, April 15, 1903.
A sumcient contest affidavit having

been filed in this office by Christial
Yegen, contestant, against Homestea,
entry No. 2427, made April 1, 1899
for SEA, section 18, township 1 N,
range 27 E., M. P. M., by John Wood
son, contestee, in which it is allege
that said John Woodson died on o
about the 13th day of April, 1900, ani
that none of his heirs have ever e
sided upon, cultivated or improves
said land, since the death of sal•
entryman; and that said homestead
land has been wholly abandoned to
two years last past. And that sai:
alleged absence from said land wa
not due to his employment in thi
army, navy or marine corps of th:
United States in time of war. Ba:
parties are hereby notified to appeas
respond and offer evidence touchini
said allegatioh at 10 o'clock a. m. o
May 29, 1903, before T. A. Williams
clerk of the court, at Billings, Mea
tana, and that final hearing will bi
held at 10 o'clock a. m. on June 9
1903, before the register and receivei
at the United States land office ii
Bozeman, Montana.

The said contestant having, in i
proper affidavit, filed April 13, 1903
set forth facts which show that aftes
due diligence personal service of thl
notice can not be mbr.e, it is hereby
ordered and directe:i t t such notice
be given by due a.' ", oper publiea
tion.

M. R. WILSON, Register.
A. J. EDSALL. Receiver.

First Publication April 17, 1903.
Notice for Publication.

Department of the Interior, Lan,
Office at Bozeman, Montana, April 11,
1903.-Notice is hereby given that the
following named settler has filed no.
tice of his intention to make final
proof in support of his claim, and
that said proof will be made before
Register and Receiver at Bozeman,
Montana, on May 27, 1903, vis:

CHARLES W. PITMAN,
Commuting Homested entry No. 3872,
for the lot 2, SW 1

A NE%/ and 8%
NWL Sec. 2, Tp. 3 S., R. 23 E., M.
P. M.

He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up-
on and cultivation of said land, viz:

W. D. Story, of Park City, Montana;
J. P. Coanant, of Park City, Montana;
Edwin Snyder, of Laurel, Montana;
J. W. Miner, of Silesia, Montana.

M. R. Wilson. Register.

First Publication April 17, 1903.
Notice for Publication.

Department of the Interion, Land
Office at Bozeman, Mont., April 13
1903.-Notice is hereby given that the
following named settler has filed no
tice of his intention to make final
proof in support of his claim, and that
said proof will be made before L,
Whitney, U. S. Commissioner at Jol.
let, Montana, on May 25, 1903, viz:

LEWIS B. MONTGOMERY,
Commuting Homestead entry No. 3863
for the SWl4 SW % Sec. 13, SEI.4
SE1/ Sec. 14, Tp. 3 S., R. 23 E., M.
P. M.

He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up.
on and cultivation of said land. viz:

Richard W. Dunn, of Silesia, Mont.;
Alfred L. Spaeth, of Silesia, Mont.;
Willard L. Terrell, of Silesia, Mont.;
John W. Miner, of Silesia, Mont.

M. R. WILSON, Register.

First Publication April 3, 1903.
Notice for Publication.

Department of the Interior, Land
Office at Bozeman, Montana, April
1, 1903.-Notice is hereby given thatthe following named settler has filed
notice of his intention to make final

proof in support of his claim, and
that said proof will be made before
T. A. Williams, clerk of court, at Bill.

ings, Mont., on May 9, 1903, viz.

GUSTAF E. PETERSON,on H. E. No. 2716, for the SE %, Sec.
6, Tp. 1 S, R. 25 E., M. P. M.

He names the following witnessesto prove his continuous residence
upon and cultivation of said land, viz;

Ignatius D. O'Donnell, of Billings,Mont.; Frank L. Mann, of Billings,
Mont.; Andrey Dahlstrom, of Billings,
MIont.; Jacob Dahlstrom, of Billings,

Mont.

M. R. WILSON, Register.

First .Publication April 3, 1903.Desert Land, Final Proof-Notice for

Publication.
Department of the Interior, Uniteditates Land Office, Bozeman, Mont.,

April 1, 1903.-Notice is hereby given

hat Gustaf E. Peterson of Billings,'ellowstone county, Montana, has fil-

'd notice of intention to make proof
in his desert land claim No. 1124, for
he El SW%, Sec. 6, Tp. 1 S., R, 25,
C., M. P. M., before T. A. Williams,

Jerk of court, at Billngs, Montana
in Saturday, the 9th day of May, 1903
tHe names the following witnesseso prove the complete irrigation and

eclamation of said land:

Igmatnus D. O'Douiell, 'o

LEAVE YOUR STOCK T i

Cothron
& Todd's

Stablesi
Rear of Grand Hotel

Best of Care

Prices Always Reasonable

Furnishied Rooals n olmneol1i
STEAM HEAT

The CRYSTAL
J. RI COWAY, rinp

Wines, Uquors and Cigars

The Branch
PLAY BAL

WITH

BIG SMITH
and Score on

Fine Liquors IP Cigars

2813 Montana Avenue

THE

EX CHAN GE
Finest Appointed

Club and Sample Rooms

in the City.

VALE & POTTER,
Jlontana live

STIME CARD

STRAINS
AT BILLINGS.
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Co. Bankable evenwhere.a

VESFIBULED TRAINS-DINING CARS.
Pullman First-Class s Tourist Sleep'n Car
CHAS. S. FE &. M. L. HOYT,

G. P. A. St. Paul Abe

TO CHICAGO,
W ST. LOUIS,

PERORIA.
OMAHA,

KANSAS CITY,
ST. JOSEPH, ATCHISON,

LINCOLN, DENVER.
And all Points Baastaud West.

Dining Cars, Pullman, First Claus sad
Tourist Sleeping Cars.

EAST BOUND
(Leaves Billings)

No. 42, Passenger, Union depot
.......................... . ...9:o a. . ;No. 46, Freight, B. & M.depot 9:46 a. a,.

No. 48, Freight, B. & M. depot 6:301 a.
WESTBOUND

(Arrive at Billings)
No. 41, Passenger, Uniondepot

............................. . 4. sa~:
No. 45, FreightB.& M. depot 2.:~O• , 'No. 47, Freight, B. & M. depot T.J.{-iti5 .

THROUGH TICKET$S ANl
GAGE CHECKED TQ AIL•

For special l tforuatiyo n
tables, mp.


